CC.19.14 Election of Members on Standing Committees of the Senate and Nominations to Other Bodies with Senate Representation

**Conference on Conduct Governance**
To fill one faculty vacancy unfilled during the spring 2018 election and one faculty vacancy due to the resignation of Beth Sheehan (LIBR).
- Michael LeRoy LER Term Expires 2019
- Nicola Sharpe LAW Term Expires 2019

**Educational Policy**
To fill one Academic Professional vacancy due to a revision to the *Bylaws*, Part D.8.
- Tim Flanagin AP Term Expires 2020

**Elections and Credentials**
To fill one Academic Professional vacancy due to the resignation of Mary Barker (AP).
- Rhonda McElroy AP Term Expires 2020

**Equal Opportunity and Inclusion**
To fill one student vacancy due to the resignation of Natalia Roman Alicea (GRAD).
- Anna Sekiguchi LAS Term Expires 2019

**OTHER BODIES WITH SENATE REPRESENTATION**

**General Education Board**
To fill two student vacancies unfilled during the spring 2018 election (terms expire 2020) and one student vacancy due to the resignation of Ryan Yapp (FAA) (term expires 2019).
- John Fetscher LAS
- Casey J Griffin FAA
- Lydia Walsh-Rock LAS

*Added by Committee: Megan Mraz (SSW)*

Nominations from the floor must be accompanied by the nominee’s signed statement of willingness to serve if elected. The statement shall be dated and include the name of the position to be filled. If present, the nominee’s oral statement will suffice. All nominations must be in accordance with Senate *Bylaws.*